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ARCH M. HICKS.
i Jl'STK'E t'F THE PEACE,

Somerset, Penn'a.
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A G. MILLER.
PHYSICIAN ASIKGEON,

Has retc.M tr, s,th Bend. Indiana, where Be
a """nea t j letter or otherwise.
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I'ENTIST.
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CORRECTS THE KIDKETS.
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HAY IB IR, OS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Coper anil Sliest-Iro- n Ware Hannfy,
Xo. 2S0 Washington Street, Johnstown, Pa.

T72 AES PHEPAEZD TO CFFEE

RANGES, STOVES and HQUSE-FURNiSHI-
NQ GOODS III GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Special attention paid to Jobbta in Tin. Oalvanlzed Iron and Sheet-Iro- Pnirar Pans. Steam
Plie, Hnt-A- ir Ple, KtN.nnic. Spoatinir. Starksof Enxlncs. and all work pertaining to tllar s.

ariren and work doue by nrat-clai- a s oolj. Sole A Kent fr Noble Cook.
Johntown Oiok. Spran' Anti-Ius- t Cak. Excelsior Penn. In Oonda we oiler
Ooal Vases Tim let Set. Hrvad Oloseu. !ake Holes, i'bamber-Halla- , Knives an Porks (eommoa
and platel). Uwrnian bilver SiHMins. hritannia Spoons, Tea Trays. Lined. Iron and fcnameled

arcs Kmsa ami Ikjpper Kettles, Meat Hmllrrs. Uvsler Kroilers. i (Tr Heatera, six ditlerent kln la.
Hread Toasters, Pla'ed Hriunnia and Wire 'asurs. Iron Stands. Fire Irons, and every thins: ol
Ware nee led ln tlieOiKkinK Ltepartment. An experience ofthlrtv-tbre- e years in batiness beraeua-ble- s

as to meet the wants 01 this coinnianite In our line, wit ha arotal article at a low price. All goods
sold WAkkANTKU AS KEPKKSENTEU or the money relunded. fall and see the Wares : net
prices beture purchasing: ; no trouble to show goods. PerS'ns commencing Houae-Keepin- s; will save

per cent, bv Iiumi.k their outnt lnn vs. Merchants scllinic ktooIs in our line shot Id send tor
wLnleakle Price Llsu or eavU and aet quotations of our Wan s, as we have no apprentices all our
work is Warranted to be ut tlie best quality at lowest ptiee. To save money call on or send to

HAY IItOSo.2HO UaHliingtoii Street Johnslowii. Penu'a.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM 1 SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Conipk-t-e Assortment of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS', ROY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS , BOOTS AND SHOES !

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS I
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs. Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

THE JIOLAXJ) CHILLED PLOW,
The cJLurriox jjoivei: & REAPER,

Ihe CHAMPJOX GRATX SEED DRILL,
With Detachable Fertilizer.

THE BEST OF EVEUYIIIIXG AT

J. M. HOLDERBAUM & ONS',
SOMERSET, PENN'A. -

Beware of FraM!

Pianos and Organs

Are tooeipensivetohave to bay every year or two
i mirvtul what v. ki hav ana oi wni.m yt u i tUT

Sensible tiersotis ueed scarcely be told, that rood
iK.i h.r. to he hawked and iwhlled around the
oeuntn- - and force.1 bv tricken into people s houses
cannot' he reliable. Yoa can deiend ii It they are
cheap, trashy srooda. that will not bear compari
son with aocn aooos as me

MATCHLESS

UK THE

Steinway Pianos.
so do not le imposed oinin t'y peddlers, but
riaht u. headnuartera, or write lor terms, andw
auarante

Bttiar GooJs. ail Eon AnxiMO-m- n

Terms

Write or call to see us In our muf ic st..re. on

Main Cross street lie sure to send b.r illustrated
catalogue.

I. J. HEFFLEY,
fobJS-tf- . Somerset, Penn'a

FASHIONABLE

CUTTER & TAILOR,

Havina had many-year-

experleni--
In all bmnches otft he Tailorina bus-
iness 1 ruaraulee
fcitiilai linn to ail
who may call up-
onMi me and tavor
me with their pai- -

rouaa-e-.
Yours, ave ,

Mn. M. IIOrilXTKTI.FJt,
Sonifrei !.mart

SOMERSET

(ICSTAHI.ISHKD 77.)

CHAELES. I. HAEE1SCN. M. I PRUTS.

1'resideiit. Cashier.

Vlleetl.a mada In all parU of the Vnlted

Slates.

CHABGES MODERATE.
money West can be

by'drart on
ixdlectloDS made with prwptiiesa J . Dda

nouahtand .ld. Mrj and "'"He""?
t.Taneof Iiiel-jld- 't celebrated

Yale OH Ume lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

aTAll lefal holidays observad.-- w dec!

CHARLES HOFFMAN.

5 1 CHANT TAILOR,

(Abovs Hiry lUfll'y'i

LATEST STYLES Hi LOWEST PEICES.

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.J&

SOMERSET,
yoar own tow. f owtnt

risk. EreTytbtoaT B".

InDDor requlrtd. will
.wervi hiuKT. Many ara

m skit a fortunes. Ladles make aa mucaj as men
aad bovt and airts ara makina great y. Header
If tow wawt a business at whh yo can make,
arreat par all the time y work, write tor partie-ala- rs

to U. Haixrrr at C Portland, Main.
LSacIt-l- y.

John B. Hay

O

(

AlkkbtA. Hobse. J. Scott Wabd.

HOME & WARD,

at'cckssoBa to

EATON & BROS,

xo. 27 ri-wri- i ivrviTr

PITTSBURGH, PA.

sPKirsra, 1882.

NEW GOODS
EVSLY IAY SPECIALTIES

Embroideries, Lacti, Millinery, White Goods,

Dress Trimittisgs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets, Muslia and Merina Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds for

FANCY WORK,

Gents' MittE Goofs, k, k
vera rATBoaaoB ta BaarBcrri'LLT olic"

ORDtRSBY 3HIL ATTESDtD TO WITH
CARE ASl DISPATCH. mar

EDWARD ALCOTT,
AKrFACTXBBB AD DBALBB lit

LUMBEE!
DAK FLDOBIKG A SPECIALTY

OFI'ICE A.VD FACTORY :

URSINA,
SOMERSET CO., PA.

Jy121'

ESTABLISHED

Kos. 501 and SOS Sain Street,
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

WHOLESALE AKP RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
AND DEALER J!t

pi:rfi'meby,paixts, oixs
disss and Putty. Hair and Tooth Bra. he, fancy
Ariicles. Toilet and Shaving: Soaps, tie.

Family Medicines ana Preeerlp--

Uons accurately .pjunded. aprl

PATENTS:
obtained. and all buslneaa In tbe U. S. ;

mice, or ta the Courts attended U for MODERATE

fees. :

TifK
oaa otitaln tt'its in eas uui. uu
trwn WASHINGTON.

JZiTXTTHOiCHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT. J
tbTionffi Wra"trom"aS .rth.
I'. 8 Patent Office. or circular, sxlvsoa, terms,
aad relerase to aetaal clients la your ewa Stata
or coeaty, address

C. A. SNOW CO..
Opposite Patent tMBee,

Washington, . C

omer
SOMERSET,

OCTOBER.

BT HKI.ES Fit KB JAl KSOS.

suns and skies atiJ t louW f June,
And flowers of June tm-tl:er- .

Ye cannot rival for an hour
October's bright blue weather.

When loud the bumblebee makes liasie,
ttelated, thriftless, vagrant,

And golduu rod is dyinjj fast,
And knes with graies are fragrant.

AVhen i;entian8 roll their fringes tight,
To save them for the nan-iiin-

And chestnuts fall from satin burrs
Without a sound of warning.

When on the ground the ples lie
In piles, like jewels shining.

An 1 redder still on old stone walls
re leaves of woodbine twining.

When all the lovely wayside things
Their white-winge- d seeds are sowing,

And in the fields, still green and fair,
after-math- s are growing.

When springs run low, and on the brooks,
In idle golden freighting,

liright leaves sink noiseless in the hush
Of woods for winter waiting.

When comrades seek sweet country haunts,
Ity twos and twos togther,

And count like misers, hour by hour,
October's, bright blue wealiier.

sans and skies anil flowers of June,
Count all your ImwsIs together,

Love loveth best of all the vear
October's bright blue weather.

COl'SIX FALCX).Kn.

"Nothing but hastv pudding and
milk!" said Tibb', with a grimace.
"What will mamma any ?"

And 11 an 11a li Ann.tiie raw boned,
wooden-visage- d servitress, uttered
the expressive monosyllable,
"Humph !" which U equivalent in
lankeedom, to that lamous rrencn
shrug of the shoulders.

It's all very well to talk, but I
dunno as I can make quails on toas-- t

and current jeliy outer sticks and
stones. I have done the best I can,
and nobody can't do no more."

is the Jee ot iwirk all cone, Han
nah Ann?" aid Tibby.

"Every identikle partikle on't!"
Hannah Ann answered, with the
majesty of a Druidical priestess.

And the chickens? meekly hint
ed Tibby.

1 killed the last one on ednes- -

dav."
Didn't old Hugh bring alongany

trout yesterday?" pursued Tibbv.
l es. he brought em alonir. lut

we owed him two dollar and a half,
arid Hugh has a family to suppoot.
So 1 didn t tairly like to run up any
Ionizer account than that."

And you were quite right." said
Tibby, wnh a sigh. But, Hannah
Ann, what are we to do ?"

"Thats what I'd like to know mv- -

self."
Tibbv was silent, drumming her

pretty pink tipied finsiers on the
kitchen table, while her deep hazel
eyes looked intently at the

brass warming pan on the op
posite wall.

"Hannah Ann," said she, piteous
ly, at length, couldn't you suggest
something.' lsecause, when 1 ask
mamma what is to be done.sheonly
cries, and says :

" 'Write to your rich cousin Fal
coner." '

"And I have written to him, and
I only get checks for two dollars
with the coldest acknowledgment
of my letters. I'd rather starve than
live on such grudgingly doled out
chanty as that ! JJon t you know
some way, Hannah Ann, to make
money?"

Hannah Ann's hard face softened,
as an icicle softens when the winter
sun strikes it.

"Miss Elizabeth, its a secret.
Don't speak of it ; but I was clean
anv to the wall, so I have took
boarder.
"

"A boarder ?''
"Out in the barn chamber," sait

Hannah Ann. "You see, Miss
Elizabeth (Hannah Ann never
condescended to the undignified pet
name with which ber little mistress
had been invested since she was ten
years old), "this house used to be a
sort of tavern in the old days, afore
the old bow-windo- w was added on
and the renaissancv porch out on
the south corner. Zei.ks Glen, half--
wav house, it used to be called when
I was a gal. And there came a gen
tleman as used to hunt and hh on
these mountains, twelve good years
ago.

"'Is this Jenks Glen House?"
says he.

" "Weil. It's what they used to cal
it,' " savs I

"'Can I get accommodations
lure?'"

"'I'm feared not,' "savs I.
"'And then you should have seen

his face fall.' "

"'I always boarded here, and I
can t make up my mind to go else
where. I'll pay any price you ask
my good woman, and I'm not at all
particular where you put me, eith-
er.' "

"'Well,'" says I, '"if you don't
mind the barn chamber it's very
clean and quiet there, with the ap-
ple tree boughs in bloom, close to
the window.'" '

"'And says he,'" "Tut me in
the hen coop, if you like.' "

"'So I have been boarding him
ever since, and the" week is un to-

morrow. Miss Elizabeth, and I ex-

pect he'll pay his $7."
Tibby 's eyes sparkled.
"Hannah Ann, your'e a female

Napoleon," she cried.
"I know of two other boarders I

could get," shrewdly added Hannah
Ann, "sketching young ladies as
don't like their rooms at Coons'
boarding house if you could. make
up your mind to spare the big front
room ; and alter all, you never use
it, except as a guest chamber for
company as never comes.

"Ill ask mamma, cried eager
Tibby, "because, you know, Hannah
Ann. we must live."

sentimentallTS- - ajne,a limp,
elderlv ladv, who spent her time id

and bemoaning the
ppit'imurp vi tier vanieuru pnuuuu,
becan to cry fetbly at the idea.

"Boarders?" cried she. -- Me!
Cantain Erost Frezenham:s daueh- -

-

ter ? And has it indeed come to that?
Oh, if I had only died ten years ago,
and avoided the terrible bumilia
tion." ' '

"But, mamma," pleaded Tibby,

set
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"you need have nothing to do with
it Hannah Ann will attend to ev-- :
erything. And I'll gather wild ber--1

riea for the table, and see to the lin--
a f a 1

en, and get nowers ior uie tiinmg-roo-

Hannah Ann says she would
as lief cook for ten as for two. And
we might raise her wages then, and j

"
"Dou't torture me with such de-- !

tails, sighed Mm. ayne, behind
her pocket-han- d kerchiet.

''But you don't positively forbid
it, mamma'

"1 don't forbid anything," said
Mrs. Vayne. "My wishes are of uo
consequence one way or the other."

Which Tibby joyfully construed
into a permission. And she ran
down stairs to count the cups and
saucers, look over the table drapery,
and consider as to ihe chairs which
were worthy of use. tor some one
must attend to these tilings, and
Tibby was so anxious to be useful.

And in a nionth the Jenks Glen
Ialf-wa- v House was full of boarders.

. .f a 1

Some tieople came ior me
view, some for the air, some for the
delicious quiet which brooded over
the crests of the hill. Mrs. Vayne
contentedly read novels in her own
room, and Tibby kept determinedly
in the background, while Hannah
Ann was constituted managing agent
n general, and proved herself fully

worthy of the occasion.
.Www

I m paving expenses, said tian- -
. . " . t 1 11. M.nan Ann, wun paruonaoie pnae,

and laving up a little for interest
on the mortgage. ODoay aon i
foreclose on my folks, not if i know
it! And Miss Elizabeth shall have a
new dress in September, just as sure
as mv name is stokes."

Tibby was busy enough now
what what the house linen, the
concocting of rare and dainty de-

serts, which were a degree above the
solid puddings and thick pies in
which the soul of Hannah Ann de-

lighted, and the scores of daily du
ties which seemed, no one could tell
bow, to fall to her cheerful lot. And

w 1 a .1 a

one day iiannan mounteu to
the a'lic charulier to which Tibby
had transferred her household
gtKXlS.

Miss Elizabeth, said she, in a
low tone, "one of the boarders would
like to see you.

One of the boarders, Hannah
Ann? Which one, cried Iibby,
dropping the bottle of oxalic acid
with which sne was tasingine ins
spots out of the literary boarders'
towels.

"It's the oltl gentleman in the
barn chamber, answered Hannah
Ann. "He's iitting on the rustic
seat under the apple tree, with his
white umbenl, a waiting tor you to
come. .

"I wonder what he wants, Han
nah Ann?" ,

'Goodness only knows!" said
Hannah Ann. -

,
'

And with the air
which she could assume upon such
short notice, Tibby descended to the
apple tree, where the gillyflower ap
ples, (called sheep noses bv the rus
tic inhabitants of the neighboring
vales) were beginning to stripe their
emerald spheres into crimson.

The old gentleman was not so very
old after all. He might have been
forty, but he was certainly not any
older.

He was straight, rudy complex-ione- u,

handsome, with dark piercing
eves, and oniv nere ana mere a sil
ver streak in his dark brown hair.

He arose and bowed to Tibby.
Tibby inclined her head to him,
and secretly thought that if she were
well acquainted with him she would
like him very much.

"I hope, sir, you have nothing to
complain of? said Iibby.

"Not in the least," said the gentle
man. "On the contrary, I highly ap-

prove of the manner in which things
t.re conducted here.

What did it matter to her wheth- -

this tall personage approved or oth
erwise ?

"I am a Southerner," said the gen
tleman.

"Are you?" said Tibby, still with
hauteur.

"I came here to enjoy the trout
fishing," he went on. "I had other
business in these mountains, but I
stoped here to enjoy the July
sweetness. Not until now had 1 the
least idea that you and your mother
kej t this place."

"We don't," said Tibby. with a
rougish sparkle in her eyes. "Han-
nah Ann keeps it, We keep Han-

nah Ann! But we have no income,
and it was necessary that the trades-
men's bills must be met. We are
ladies, mamma and I! And "

"It is no discredit to ladies to
study their self respect by earning
an honest livelihood," said the gen-
tleman.

"My opinion exactly," Eaid Tibby.
"But I don't know why you should
be so interested in our affairs, stran- -

ger
Til.hv tried to look verv frozen.

indeed.
"Because," said the gentleman, "I

am your cousin falconer.

untarily she started
"Yes," he said, smiling composed-

ly, "I came to the North to find you
out, and acquaint mvself with the
true character of my unknown rela -

tives. lo my surprise 1 accident-
ally learned that the name of my
landladies was Vayne. I had ex-

pected to find you languid, fine la-

dies, without an idea beyond dress
and fashion. On the contrary, I
discover you have spirit,

independence. I don't know
whether to congratulate you or my
self the mo6t

And Tibby, poor child, for her
part, did not know whether to smile
or burst into tears. .

This, then, was cousin Falconer
the Southern planter, whose un-

known personality had always been
the beau ideal of her mother's words
and thoughts the cold, courteous
gentleman whom she had taught
herself to hate.

But, do what she would, it was
not possible to bate him any long-
er.

"You are my cousin," said Mr.
Falconer.

"Yes," acknowledged Tibby, "I
am your Your second cous-
in, at least"

"Second or third, it matters but

little," said Mr. Falconer. ''We are
all that is left of the old family. I
have come North to ask you and ;

jyour mother to return with me to !

Cressida Vale, in Alabama, to be my
mother and sister. We will divide-
the fortune which at first should
have been equally divided."

Tibbv flushed a vivid red.
uNo!" nhe said involuntarily elo- -

ing htr tiny fist, "I will accept noti.- -

ing which the law doesn't a.wanl
me."

"But you will at least consei.t to
come thither as my guesU ?"' he
pleaded almost with humility. And
Tibby, who had always felt a long-
ing dt-sir- e to see the Sunny South of
her dreams, did not quite say no.

So they left the half-wa-j' house in
the generalship of Hannah Ann,
whom nothing could induce to go.

And at the end of six months,
Tibby came back to the mountains
with Mr. Falconer, as bright as a
human sunbeam.

"Humph!" said Hannah Ann,
who was seated beside a roaring fire
of los. piecing calico bed quilts for
the next season's boarders. "I ain't i

surprised to see you. I calculated
you'd get tired of the South."

"but 1 m not tired of it Hannah
Ann," said Tibbv. "I shall live
there always now. I'm only here
on niv wedding trip."

"What?"
"I am married," said Tibbv, show

ing her wedding rinr, with a sweet,
iappy laugh, '"to my cousin falcon

er. Uecause there was no other way
of settling the disputed question of
the estates, and because I liked
him."

"Well I declare!" said Hannah
Ann. "But if you'll remember Miss
Elizabeth Mrs. Falconer, I should
say I always told you that the
gentleman in the barn chamber was
the nicest of all our boarders."

And Mr. Falconer smiled good
humoredly as he thanked Hannah
Ann lor her good opinion of him.

"Alter all, Tibby," he said to his
young wife, "If Hannah Ann hadn't
taken me lor a boarder, I never
should have read your character in
iU true light."

t'happctl Hand".

The raw winds of late autumn
often produce in the hands of those
who are exposed to them that
roughness and cracking ot the skin
known as chapping. If nothing is
done to prevent, and the person is
obliged to have his hands frequently
wet and dried, the cracks will get
deep and be painful. Corn huskii--

is frequently accompanied by sore
hands from this cause. As both a
precaution and cure for chapped
hand we have used the following
with benefit :

ash the hands, and the face also
if it is inclined to chap, with borax
water, and atterwards rub with an
ointment made by melting mutton
tallow, and then gradually adding
an equal quantity of glycerine, stir
ring the two together until cold. For
the hands, this mixture can be best
applied at night, using it freely, and
warming it bv the hre, alter which
an old pair of gloves can he put on
to keep the bed clothes from bein
soiled, and also make the skin of the
hands softer. An excellent glycer
ine ointment for chapped hands i:

made by melting, with a gentle heat,
two ounces of sweet oil of almonds,
half ounce of spermacetli, and one
drahm of white wax. When melted,
remove from the stove, and add
gradually an ounce of glycerine, and
stir until the mixture is cold. The
ointment can be scented with any
perfume to suit the fancy. Keep iu
wide necked bottles.

The Duty of Republicans.

A LETTEK FKOM MR. PLANE.
Augusta, Me., Oct. 20.

Richard-Harringto- Esq., Chairman
Republican State Committer.
Dear Sik: It is with, extreme re-

gret that I find myself unable to
fulfill my long standing engage-
ment to speak in Delaware. Some
three weeks since I had a severe at-

tack of malarial fever, and I have
not sufficiently regained my strength
to warrant me in attempting a pub-Ji- c

speech. My physican it
positively, and enjoins rest and
quiet.

I have personal reasons for com-
ing to Delaware aside from the good
1 might hope to do the Bepublican
cause, and I shall not be content un-

til I have had an opportunity in per-
son to thank the good friends in
your State who have manifested on
important occasions their trust and
confidence in me.

That pelaware'khould sustain the
Democratic party seems altogether
anomalous. Her geographical posi-
tion, her industries, her progress in
manufactures would all seem to ally
her strongly with the Republican
party. During the period in which
Republican administrations have
shaped the nnanciai and economic

j policies ff the country, Delaware

v J JT T V . J V

power, in me very same years that
Delaware has been reaping ihe rich-
est advantages of the protective sys
tem, she has been represented in

' Congress by the enemies of that sys- -

tem.
For the remainder of this cam-

paign Republicans everywhere
should bend their energies to secur
ing a majority in the next House of
Representatives. hatever causes
of just discontent may exist with
State nominations, unfairly and in-

juriously thrust upon the party, and
j whatever means may betaken to re--

sent such wrongs and repel such in- -

dignities, it is evident'y the duty of
all true Republicans to use every
honorable effort to hold of
the popular branch of Congress. In
that branch is lodged the power to
originate revenue bills, and that
carries with it the incidental power

' of fosteriDg or disabling the entire
i industrial system of the country.

. . .- I T 1 i 1 r 1ine Ypuoiicans may oe saieiy
irustea to ao me nrsi; mere is sen -

i uus uaugn inai. mt 1ciuw.iau tuigiik
do the second.

I am very truly yours,
James G. Blaine.

Vote for Beaver and the State
ticket

The rosy blood mounted to the,'1"""3 - V'""verv rotitsof the trirl's hair. Invol- - i opm-- nt m wealth and productive

energy, no-

ble

cousin.
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A PLAIN ANSWER

to a. h. COFFKOATH BIENNIAL
UK a

General Campbell's Votes to Abolih
Polyamy-Forty-fo- ur Democraits)

Vote to Suntaio It Polygamic Fur- -I

eer Ilimiualiiied from Holding OMi- -'

cc by Republican Votest, of which
Urn. Campbell's was One.

Two years ago, on the eve of the
election, the friends of Mr. Coffroth
got out a lying circular or "last card"
to the effect that Gei. Campbell,
when a member of a previous Con-
gress, had voted against the Arrears-of-Iensio- n

bill. We, at that time,
showed conclusively, from the Con-

gressional Record, through the col-

umns of the Tribune, the absolute
falsity of that charge. Of course, iu
this campaign, we expected that Mr.
Coffroth and his friends would resort
to their old and favorite method of
electioneering that of downright
lying. In this expectation we have
not been disapjiointed. The Somer-
set Democrat, a paper controlled by
A. II. Coffroth and ostensibly edited
by his nephew, A. II. Coffroth Jr., in
its issue of Tuesday published an
article headed in conspicuous capi
tals, as follows : "Campbell's Record

He votes to Sustain I'olygamy."
From the same source from which
we demonstrated the falsity of the
Democratic roorback of two years
afo, we now propose to show the
falsitv of this one also. The article
states that in the early part of the
present Congress the question of po-

lygamy was one of the exciting sub
jects before it, and that Gen. Camp
bell voted in taver ot its continuance.
This statement is so utterly at va
riance with the truth as it appears
in the Coit'jremonal Record that the
charge is an insult to the intelligence
ot the readers of the Democrat, as
well as to the public generally. Let
us see what are the facts as they ap
pear in the Record.

On March 13. lw' the House of
Representatives having under con
sideration Senate bill No. 353 to
amend Section 5,352 of the Revised
Statues of the United States, com
monly known as the Edmunds bill
for the suppression of I'olysramy, the
eighth section of the bill was read, as
follows :

That no polygttmist, bigamist, or
any person cohabiting with more
than one woman, and one woman
cohabiting w ith any of the persons
described as aforesaid in thissection,
in any territory or other place over
which th United States have exclu
sive jurisdiction, shall be entitled to
vote at any election held m anv such
territory or other place, or be eligible
for election or appointment to, or be
entitled to hold, anv office or place
of public trust, honor, or emolu-
ment in. under, or for any such ter
ritory or place, or under the United
States.

Mr. Mills, of Texas, a Democrat,
moved to strike out this section
Un this motion me yeas and nays
were called, and the vote was : Yeas,
41 ; nays, 193 ; not voting, 55. Gen.
Campbell voted way fsee Conyrex-iona- l

Record, XLVlIth Congress, 1st
session, page 1877,1; that is. he voted
to retain the section of the bill which
disqualifies a polygamist, or a man
having more than one wife, from
holding office under the United
States or voting. But how did Mr.
Coflroth's political friends vote on
this question? Forty-fou- r Demo-
crat", and not a single Republican,
voted to strike out this section, and
here are their names as found in the
Congressional Record of March 13,
1.SS2, page 187b:

Yeas Atherton, Beach, Belmont,
Blanchard, Buckner, Cabell, Cald-
well, Carlisle, Chalmers, Clark, Cook,
Cravens, Dibble, Dibrell, Evins,
Garrison, Gunter, Herbert, Hewitt,
A.S., Hew itt. G. W., Hooker, House,
Jones, Geo. W., Kenna. Knott, Mc-Miiii-

Mills, Money, Muldrow, No-

lan, I'bister, Reagan, Robertson,
Shackelford, Shelley, Singleton, O.
It., Thompson, I B.. Tillman, Tuck
er, Upson, Warner, Welborn. Wil-- .
liams, Thomas, Willis.

Now, what does this show? Who
was in favor of I'olygamy, General
Campbell, or Coflroth's political
friend ?

The next vote recorded is on the
passage as a whole of the bill tosup-pres- s

polygamy. The vote was:
Yeas, l'Jt ; nays, 42 ; not voting, 55.
Gen. Campbell voted ea; that is, in
favor of the bill to suppress polyga-
my ( see Voriip'esxioual Reorrd, paze
4S77.) Again we ask how did Mr.
Coflroth's political friends vote?
Forty-tw- o Democrats and not a sin-
gle Republican voted against the
passage of the bill, and here are
their names, as found in the
gremonal Record for March 13,1x82,
page 177 :

Nays Armfield, Atherton, Bel-

mont, Blanchard, Buckr.er, Cabell,
Caldwell, Carlisle, Chapman, Con-

verse, Cook, Cox, Wm. It., Cravens,
Dibrell, Evins, Garrison, Gunter,
Herbert, Herndon, Hewitt, A. S.,
Hooker, House, Jones, Geo. W. Ken-

na, Knott, Manning, McMillin, Mills,
Money, I'bister, Reagan, Robertson,
Shackelford, Shelley, Singleton, Jas.
W., Thompson, I B.. Tillman, Tuck-
er, Upson, Warner, Welborn, Wil- -

liams, Thomas.
We repeat our other question : In

view of the records, who are in favor
of polygamy, General Campbell or
Mr. Coflroth's political friends?

The forgoing facts from the rec-

ords show conclusively that General
Campbell did not vote to sustain
polygamy. On the contrary, he vo-

ted in favor of the bill to suppress it
at every stage of its passage, though
the records show that many mem-
bers of the party to which Mr. Cof
froth belongs sought to render the
bill ineffectual by striking out the
eighth section, and also that they
voted against it on its final passage.
It is plain, therefore, that the Som- -

erset Democrat is not only guilty of
I . a . . .
talsehood toward l.eneral Lampbell
when it makes the charee contained

, m me neaa.iin?s oi us anicie, dui n
is eouafly plain that its conderona -

a .ation of those who voted in favor of
i polygamy must react like a boomer -

j ang on its own party, for every man
who so voted was a Democrat and
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proof of our assertion. But the
burden of this lying editor's song is
General Campbell's vote on the reso-
lution to seat George (J. Cannon, the
delegate from Utah. This was not

question of polygamy or y.

Cannon had sat as Delegate from
Utah in four previous Congresses,
three of which were Democratic, and
in the last of which Alexander Ham-
ilton Coffroth sat with him for the
whole term, and never raised hia
voice against Cannon's right to a
seat

The falsehood of the Somerset
Demcr J'i article consists in repre-
senting as a vote for polygamy that
which really was nothing of the
kind. A month before the 20th of
April, 1882, the time when the Som-
erset Democrat says Gen. Campbell
voted for polygamy, he helped to
pass a bill which would for the fu-

ture prevent Mr. Cannon, or any
other polygamist, from exercising
the right of suff rage, being a Dele-
gate to Congress, or holding any oth-
er office of trust or profit under the
United States. The facts in regard
to the vote of April 20, 18X2, are
these ; Geo. (J. Cannon was elected
delegate to Congress from Utah for
tie fifth time in November, 1880,
over A. G. Campbell, by a vote of
18,5G5 to 1.357. A. G. Campbell con-

tested this election on the ground
that Cannon was not a citizen of the
United States when elected. The
same question had been raised be-

fore, without success, when Cannon
claimed his seat in Congress. He
showed conclusively on both occa
sions.that he was naturalized .on the
7th of December, 1854.

The resolution on which that vote
was given was as follows:

Rejoiced, That George Q. Cannon
was duly elected and returned as
Delegate from the Territory of Utah,
and is entitled to a seat as Delegate
in the Forty-sevent- h Congress.

It was not a party question, for
both George 0. Cannon and A. G.
Campbell were Democrats. Gen.
Campbell voted tor this resolution
because Cannon was unquestionably
elected, and showed conclusively
that he was a citizen of the L nited

tates ; and at the time of his elec
tion, and for eighteen months after
the election, polygamy, under the
laws of the Lnited ctates, did not
disqualify a man from Wing a mem-
ber of Congress. Gen. Campbell
aided in passing the only law ever
passed by Congress making polyga- -

mists ineligible to olhce under the
United States and depriving them
of the power of voting.

He, however, believed that law to
apply only to the future; he did not
believe it could go back and apply
to the case of a man who was elect-

ed eighteen months before it was
passed. The Constitution of the
United States has expressly provid-
ed that no law can be passed which
goes back and affects cases w hich
originated previous to the passage of j

law.

presslv not
Suites.

ronM' KU

convictions, lhat is a characteris-
tic of the man, all who know him
can had placet! himself
squarely the record being.em- -

.hot;iiir rw1 nntiltf rhl otmoiHl
. . . . -

to poligamy by voting lor me td-mun-

bill at every stage of its pas-
sage. But here was the case of a
man was elected when polyg-
amy did Dotdisqualify,had(occupied
a seat in Congress for eight years be-

fore the present Congress, and under
the law which Gen. Campbell had
helped to pass he could nevtr be sent

Cannon was elected, a right
seat the balance ot

term, so believing, in o"bedience
conscience and oath, he

voted for resolution. Was
voting for In of!

Campbell's votes in of
Edmunds, bill for the suppres- -

able

beenhere

when Somerset
language i

against Campbell for voting ir.
of Cannon resolution,

to its editor that
that else

for that resolution? e want

editor and judging from
we think is enough

to sound that there were
for resolution.

Yes, were Democrats
How

of in
with

that question here are
names, found in
Record for 1882, pages
3074 and

Armfield, House,
Jones, Geo Barbour,

J. King,
Blackburn, Blachard, Klotz, Bragg,
Latham.

. ner McMilltn,Cabell, Money, Gates,

m..!.
(;iark, Reagan, Clements, Robertson
rvv pKmWn Wm .vWaWf asVOtliCViia uj,
Umvi'lU fravsna Ctil.

Otho, R., j

' Snarka.
.

Deuster, Speer,, Dibble,
,CpnDt?re, Dibrell, TalbMt

Thompson, P. B., Dunn, Tillman.
Tucker, Evins, Turner,

H. G., Finley, Frost, Vance,
Fulkerson, Warner, Well-
born, Gunter. Whitthorne. Hatch,
Hammond, N. Williams. Tho..
Hardenbergh. Willi- -. V ise, G'ors

Herndon. Wise. Morssn K.
is a.n other point in ir,,-artu-

vtv anu-- t ret. to. In
beginning f jt we this

statement:
In the early uart of th Hrt aT.

eion of the Congress, the
question 01 polygamy was one of
the exciting subjects before At

time the discussion going on
in Congress, it was stated that a great
deal of money used to influence
that body sustain the doctrine of
polygamy or a of wives.

insinuation contained in this
extract is evidently directed at
Campbell. "A great of money

used to influence that body
sustain the doctrine of polygamy;"
but Gen. Campbell squarely
to nrire.8 and
of Mr. Coflroth's political friends,
and not a member beside, voted to
sustain it, as we have already shown.
Then who got the money? This
a question for smart editor of the
Somerset Democrat to over.

In conclusion we have only to say
that it is quite apparent that
"Scientific I'olitican" wis absent
when that article was written; that
the boy who nina the machine in
his absence did
instructions; when "Uncle
Aleck" comes home the boy
will a
for having hurled a boomerang
which caused damage only hi- -

uncle and political friends.
Jthnto'rn Tribune.

OrtKn'a w I'. S. Senator.

Hon. Joseph N. Dolph,
was elected United State's Senator
by the Oregon Legislature at a late
hour on Saturday night of last week
after numerous balloting?, is an able
lawyer and a very energetic
man, lieing prominently connected
with most ot the important business
enterprises of Oregon. He was born
in New York, but early in life went
to Missouri, and from that StaU
went to Oregon about twenty years
ago, soon after graduating as a law
student. Immediately upon arriv-
ing there he entered into a law part-
nership with the Hon. J. II. Mitch-
ell, and they continued in partner-
ship until election of Mr.

to United States Senate in
1872. that time he has

in the practice as the senior
in the firm of Dolph

Ciartner and Dolph fc Simon.
Soon after arrival in Oregon he
became United States District At-

torney. He is a Mason and an
Fellow in high standing in the
and is President of the

Railway Company. is a
brilliant orator and somewhat of a
politician, having been a Sen-
ator occupied various other of-

fices in the State. is a staunch
His age is about fifty-fo- ur

years.

Roost.

Seeing a farmer Luilding a new
hen-hous- e the other day, I took oc

to .a new idea. He
was putting in roosts in the

one being above
other at an ancle of about forty-fiv- e

degrees. In this way the fowls are
led to attempt to upon the

roost, and as it gets full the
weaker ones are crowded off and
tall to the and liegin again
to climb up, only to repeat the
performance, until it gets so

me grounu ln this wav and falling
to the eround at night, heavy fowls
especially, w hen very fat very full
of egs, are often crippled 111 leg

or otherwise injured. Many likely
hens I have cowpletely spoiled
in this way. I told him that 1

should build the roosts of the same
height and no more that and a
half foot from-- the fleer, putting them
15 inches apart.

Before I left I had the satisfaction of
seeing him to
work he had done and build the

hens enough belore spring Mr doing

will take.

Mitchell' C'oniien-y- .

When John I. Mitchell, who is
now a Senator of the United

l..l..,l,t1;aat!.ta.,r.a.r.tr.roiith
.

rit,:tr,pr. . senatoruuk f.livj uuvi - -
f K-

- fr:n(ia i.lfiv
"--

UathfuinttH.d it8 Thev
not Jt j9 a fact ausceptiuIe of, . ,,. tmn t,;Mw .hI! ' - " "piovi VJ

citizens to whom Mr. Mitchell de--

clared these "two things which have
of(Wen(,ettlpdb the le

Why is it that alt r the conven-

tion has ratified that candidate
whicn "the people elected,'"
Mr. John I. Mitchell has his "kick-

er" coadjutors all in their power
defeat the people's choice ? Is it

because of a subverted popular will,
they prate? Evidently not.

for when Mr. Mitchell declared
the people selected Gen-

eral James A. Beaver for the next
Governor of Pennsylvania." he spoke
the truth, and everybody knows it.

Ge.ntle.me5 Your Hop ' Bitter
have of great value to me. I
was laid with typhoid fever

over two months and could eet no
relief until I tried your Hop Bitters.

. . . cr . lKilitv orio mose wn... ".";
anv one in feeble health, I

them.
J. C Stoetzel.

683 Fulton St, Chicago, 111.

Vote for Beaver.

such Such an enactment is that they stop climbing, resting con-call- ed

an ex-jto-rf facto law, and is ex- - tent upon the lower roosta. In the
prohibited by the Constitn- - morning they will go down as

tion of the United General j they went up, from one roost to
tr, of ' another, but tlv from the roost to

as
testify. He

on as
v

- J

who

Upson,

back after the present session. Gen. rooats as 1 slighted, anu oi nearing
Campbell believed that we, who ex- -' an aid farmer who was present de-pe- ct

polygamist3 to obey the Con-- ! tlare intention of taking out

stitution and the laws, should obev j roosts, which were of the 'ladder
them ourselves; he believed that Utyle, and putting in new Mel
nnderthe laws, as thev stood when and lower. I think they will save
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sion of polygamy at every stage of from Pennsylvania by reason of tl

its passage, how can any man who inability of the Republican party t

has the slightest regard for truth say agree on an man, was en route
that wa.--? from his home in Tioga to the cele- -

But we are not done with this
' brated Peace Conference in Phila-subjec- t.

The Somer;fct Democrat delphia. he was met by two friends
fairly boils over with virtuous indig-- of Senator Davies, one of them Mr.

nation against the men who voted E. B. Mitchell, the Senator's cousin,
to seat Cannon. Lo use its lan-- ; To these gentlemen Senator M itch-Kuag- e,

they voted "in direct oposi- - ell declared in the most emphatic
tion to the teachings of the chris- - j terms :

tian religion and every of "I am going to this conference for

common decency.' ' the purpose of endeavoring to bar- -

It is hardly worth while to remark mordas our Republican factions ;

that, as we understand the "t two things have settled by

christian religion, it teaches that we!h Ve0pIe ,v
1 7 ,

owe moral obligations to all men!"-- - '.e "
bave selected General James A. Lea-litic- al

without to their io- -
views, or moral condition. " for the next Governor of I ei.n-Ge- n.

Campbell, haviag put the seal vlvama ; the other is, that
levies is their choice lor Lieutenantof bis condemnation on

by his vote on the Edmunds bill. Goyesnor.
could afford to act conscientiouslv i bei.ator Dav.es proclaimed he

toward Cannon, even though he was
PitL-b'ir- gh on Monday

InicLtoflast week. He has
aJf,u..ru
But the Dema-at- r

was using such strong i

Gen j
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it ever occur smart

there was anybody who
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to whisper it genUy intotheear
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article his ear big

catch the
others who voted that

there who vot-
ed for that resolution. many?
Seventy-eigh- t them all the
same boat Gen. Campbell on

and their
as the Congretxionnl

April 19,
3075:

Aiken, Hoge,
Atkins, W
Jones, K., Belmont, Kenna,

Buchanan. Manning, Buck- -

;

Caldwell, Moulton, Chalmers, Mul- -
rv,. rarA

j I

v. Cnw ;

A a'. a.. y j
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Singleton, Davis, L. II.,
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